VEHICLE CCTV AND SAFETY SYSTEMS

VEHICLE JOURNEY RECORDER

Quick Guide
www.smartwitness.com

STEP 1: WHAT’S IN THE BOX?
SVC100GPS

SVC100GPS-LCA/-LCA2

SVC100GPS Camera
/Recording Unit including
bracket

Item contains all accessories on the left,
plus the following;
Transparent Locking Case

Wire Splice Clips
Set of stickers for Windscreen
Mounting (Double-sided Tape x 2)
Power Cable
(Cigarette Jack)

Keys for Locking Case
Telematics Cable
Please note: The SVC100GPS-LCA2
will have an extra alarm output wire

USB 2.0 SD Card
Reader
Spare Mounting Bracket
SD Memory Card*

* SD Card size will depend on the
model and may not be included.

STEP 2: INSERT SD CARD
Please Note

If you have been supplied with an SD card, then this will
need to be set-up using the latest Smart Witness software.

1. This software can be downloaded from www.smartwitness.co.uk/article/76/support

Once on the page, select the
correct software by using the
Drop Down Menu

2. When downladed, go to the ‘Downloads’ folder and double click the ‘setup’ file.
3. Follow the set-up instructions, then the software icon will appear on your desktop.
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4. Double click the software icon to load the software. (Below)

5. Click the ‘Tool’ button
6. Select the “SD Card Initilise” button from the drop down
menu

7. You will presented with another drop down list to select the Card to format.
8. Select the “DRIVERREC” from the drop
down and tick the “Quick Format” box
when prompted.
9. Click “Start” to begin formatting.
10. Once the card has been formatted, you will see the
screen on the right. Then, remove the SD Card from
the computer.

11. Make sure the unit is turned off before inserting
the SD Card.
12. Insert the SD memory card into the SD card slot.

Please Note

The very first time you power up your unit with the SD Card
inserted, it is important not to disconnect the power before
the 2 minutes are up, as this may damage the unit.
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STEP 3: INSTALLATION
SVC100GPS

- Designed for DIY Fitting

1. Attach the double-sided adhesive
tape to the unit.

2. Secure the SVC100GPS to the
windscreen behind the rear view
mirror. Please make sure that the
surface is clean and dry before attaching.
Tip:
Hold in position
with firm
pressure for
30 Seconds

3. Adjust camera view and make
sure the lens has an unobstructed
view.

4. Arrange the power cord neatly
alongside the windshield and
door pillar trim. Use the provided
wire splice clip.

5. Connect the SVC100GPS to the
cigarette lighter socket.

SVC100GPS-LCA/-LCA2

- Professional Installation Recommended

Please don’t attempt to permanently wire this unit
unless you are familiar with auto wiring.
Any incorrect installations will not be covered by
the warranty.
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For a full wiring description,
please see the manual.

STEP 4: LED Guide

Blue LED

Red LED

See the table below for an explanation of the LED status changes on the back
of the recorder.
No.

BLUE LED

RED LED

1

Blink every half second

OFF

2

Blink every 4 Seconds

OFF

Continuous Recording

3

SOLID

OFF

Pre-Recording
(Awaiting Triggers)

4

OFF

Blink every half second

Card Fault

5

SOLID

SOLID

6

Blink every half second Blink every half second

Meaning
Event Recording

System Booting Up
Unit Fault

7

SOLID

OFF

SD Card Removal
in Safe Mode

8

OFF

OFF

No Power

SAFE SD CARD REMOVAL
To remove the SD card either:
Disconnect the power to the unit, wait until all LEDs are off and then remove
the card.
Use SAFE MODE. To enter safe mode whilst the unit is powered and in recording
mode, press the “SD Card Format” (Blue) button for 3 seconds until the unit beeps
to acknowledge it is in safe mode, then remove the SD card.
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